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University’s presidentiai poiis grab voters’ eyes
Adam D. Krauss
Journal Staff

The Democrats are not the only
ones slugging it out this political
season. A war of the polls to fore
cast the winners and losers of the
2004 presidential election has been
raging since the first stump speech
in New Hampshire more than one
year ago.
For the past year the Political
Research Center at Suffolk
University has been leading the
polling pack, covering the presi
dential race as if the nation’s fate
depends on it. Led by Professor
David Paleologos, an adjunct gov
ernment professor since 1995 and
“pollster by trade,” the center offi
cially began last July as an off
shoot of a graduate-level class
titled Political Survey Research.
The course is offered this
semester, but classes won’t start
until Paleologos returns fi:om New
Hampshire, where he was last
night to report the results of the
nation’s first primary from
WHDH-TV’s New Hampshire
studio. Along with Suffolk,
7NEWS in Boston has been con
ducting polls and partially funding
the research center. Paleologos has
been appearing regularly on televi
sion with the station’s Andy Hiller
to analyze the campaign.
“What we’ve done is broken

new ground” with the polls,
Paleologos said from Manchester,
N.H. earlier this week. “We’ve set
the bar higher for other academic
institutions to follow suit.”
Suffolk’s polls have spread like
wildfire across the country. In the
past month, Paleologos has been
interviewed by major newspapers
like The Washington Post and The
San Francisco Examiner.
Other major publications - and
MSNBC from the television world
- have used the polls to give read
ers and viewers in-depth coverage
of the 2004 presidential race.
“It has actually taken Suffolk to
the front of the curve,” Paleologos
said. “Suffolk is right up there
with Zogby and Gallop,” two of
the largest polling organizations
throughout the world. “We’re one
of many polls that are discussed
and have been picked up on,” he
said.
Paleologos said “people are
looking at the [polls] we’re putting
up on the website and they’re
blown away by it.” He said
Suffolk’s polls are unique because
the polls provide cross-tabulation
analysis, which shows how the
seven candidates are ranking with
veterans. Independents and liberal
Democrats, among others.
“What we put up is the genetic
code for every candidate,”
Paleologos said. “Then I can look

Flood dampens fitness center

Photo courtesy of Public Affairs

Suffolk’s David Paleologos, right, analyzes the presidential election with 7NEWS’ Andy Hiller, left.
at [the data] like a doctor and
find.. .what’s weak for a candidate.
And we put it up on the Web so
everybody can see it and every
body can learn from it.”
“It helps tell us whether or not a
particular message has traction or
not,” h e said. “ The trend 1 ine i s
really fascinating.”
According to Anne Macdonald,
web services manager for Suffolk,
the research center’s web page
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Loads of work needs to be done to get the Fitness Center
back in shape as a result of a December flood in the
Ridgeway building, which also sank the bookstore. The
bookstore manager said the flood ruined 2,000 books, most
ly imported from Germany, which cost the school $90,000.

polls.”
“Members of various cam
paigns have been visiting our web
sites,” she said.
Because of
Suffolk’s heightened visibility
throughout the election, Norris has
been extra busy. Earlier this week
she was in New Hampshire with
Paleologos to help with a call-in
show for C-SPAN. She said

see Polls, page 3

NH voters propel Kerry’s win
Claire Jeffers

Amanda Bellamy - Journal Staff

registered 6,210 page views in
December.
“We expect it to be quite high
in January,” she said.
Mariellen Norris, senior mar
keting and public relation strate
gist for Suffolk, said during the
past week people that “would not
have come to our website have
been visiting our website daily.
The major television network ana
lysts have been tracking our

The results are in - for New
Hampshire at least. With 39 per
cent of the votes. Senator John F.
Kerry of Massachusetts won the
New Hampshire Democratic pri
mary on Jan. 27.
Former Vermont governor
Howard Dean came in second
with 26 percent, and Senator John
Edwards of North Carolina and
Retired General Wesley Clark
were left to battle it out to round
out the leading bunch.
The results might have been
predicted over and again, but some
politically in-tune students had
their own predictions and opinions
about the election.
“It’s nice to see Edwards in
third, because usually southern
Democrats don’t do well in New
England,” Nate Gamache, a sen
ior, said.
Gamache also thinks that
Dean’s reaction to the Iowa caucus
might have worked against him
for New Hampshire. In an attempt
to rally his supporters after coming
in third in Iowa, Dean gave a
speech that some media pundits

considered “over the top.”
Anthony Guardia, a freshman,
said he does not feel these results
are significant in the long haul.
“This doesn’t say much, but I
think this is expected. I mean
Clinton lost New Hampshire-it
will become more interesting next
week,” Guardia said.
Although it is still early in the
Democratic primary game, Molly
Stark Dean, a freshman, is mainly
in support of two Democratic can
didates, Wesley Clark and Howard
Dean. As a Vermont native, Ms.
Dean is in support of her former
governor’s anti-war position.
“Dean is strongly, adamantly
against war - where I stand as
well,” Ms. Dean said, who is an
active member of Suffolk’s
Students for Peace and Justice as
well as Rainbow Alliance, the gay,
lesbian, bisexual, transgender
group on campus.
When asked what she looks for
in a presidential candidate, Ms.
Dean said, “someone who’s not
Bush... I have a general dislike for
his unintelligence.”
Her main issue with President
Bush is his tax cut policy, amoimting to approximately $1.7 trillion.

“He makes tax cuts for the rich,”
Ms. Dean said, referring to the
substantial tax break that the rich,
who represent one percent of this
country, continue to receive.
Under the tax cuts, a person who
makes one million dollars this year
will be receive over $45,000 in tax
benefits. But someone who makes
$10,000 will benefit $6 on aver
age.
Gamache, a New Hampshire
native, thinks President Bush has
good, patriotic ideas, but in agree
ment with Ms. Dean, thinks that
“there’s no economic reality” to
his decisions.
Although Gamache tends to
side with Dean or Ohio
Congressman Dennis Kucinich, as
of now he predicts President Bush
will win the election.
Christina Santiago, a freshman,
believes that if Bush wins the elec
tion, it will be because Saddam
Hussein was caught under his
command.
“He sells himself to everyone,
he acts like a puppet. We don’t
need a puppet, we need someone
who will control this country,”

see Primary, page 3
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Briefs

Laramie Project tells the Matthew Shepard story
'The Laramie Project” will be playing at the C. Walsh Theatre from
February 25 to 27 at 8 pm. “The Laramie Project" tells the story of
Matthew Shepard's death and the lasting effect it has had on his
famil and community. Free tickets are availabie at the Hub.

Free seminar on housing; free food available
Anyone with questions on housing should attend the Tenant’s
Rights seminar at Donahue 403 from 1 p.mT to 2:30 p.m. on
Thursday February 5. Free food will be on hand.

SUSPJ presents meeting for foreign policy
Suffolk University’s Students for Peace and Justice presents
“Discussing American Foreign Policy and Defining Enemies” on
February 5.
.
Guest speakers include Howard Zinn, professor Emeritus in
History from Boston University and author of “A Peopie’s History of
the United States"; Jeff Jacoby, columnist for The Boston Globe;
Dennis Cutwater, professor of philosophy at Suffolk University: and
Tracey Stark, professor of philosophy at Emerson College.
•
Doors will open at 3;3C p.m. at the C. Walsh Theater and this
event is free to all to speak out.

Maya Angelou speaks at Symphony Hall
As part of Suffolk University’s ceiebration of Black History Month,
Maya Angelou will appear at Symphony Hall, 3C1 Massachusetts
Avenue on Feb. 6. Tickets are available for $1C at the Hub
Information Center.
The Nicole Nelson Band will perform prior to Dr. Angelou’s pres
entation at 7:3C p.m.

Remembering King’s dream
Paul Fisette
Journal Staff

More than 100 Suffolk commu
nity members attended the univer
sity’s a nnual M artin L uther K ing
Jr. Celebration on Jan. 22 at the
Law School.
Guest speaker Joe Rogers, for
mer lieutenant governor of
Colorado and one of only four
African Americans ever elected to
the position, briefly recounted the
stmggle 0 f b lack Americans dur
ing the last two centuries.
“You have to know where
you’ve come from to know where
you’re going,” Rogers said.
While noting that for much of
America’s history “segregation
was the de facto mle of the day; in
Mississippi and Alabama, and
even the fine city we are are in
today,” Rogers offered praise for
the great leaps in civil rights
accomplished over the past 100
years.
Rogers traded his soft midwestem accent for the deep bari
tones of Dr. King, reciting the civil
rights leader’s famous “I Have A
Dream.”
Rogers ended his speech by
saying, “we live in a remarkable
nation, filled with a remarkable

people of every race, creed, and
context.”
Rogers has previously been
presented with the Trampet Award
for his achievements in govern
ment and has also been profiled by
Newsweek and The New York
Times.
He addressed the crowd with
poise and humor, remarking, “I
know you’re all thinking that there
aren’t any black people in
Colorado. Well there are and I
am.”
Rogers is a practicing attorney
in Colorado and has made a career
out of speaking about Dr. King
and his achievements.
The celebration, sponsored by
the President’s Office of Diversify
and the Black Student Union, paid
tribute to King’s record of social
justice and equality.
King was described to the
crowd as “a man that has done
more to transform the world than
any in the last thousand years” by
President David J. Sargent.
He recalled the day of King’s
assassination as “one of the most
moving experiences of my life:
frightful and powerful.”
The commemoration featured
additional participation from the
Suffolk University Choras and

Paul Fisette - Journal Staff

Joe Rogers recites Dr. King’s “I
Have A Dream” speech.
greetings from Black Student
Union President Sephora Bernard.
Bernard, who spoke on behalf of
the organization to draw attention
to Black History Month, highlight
ed many of the events planned for
Febmary by the group, including a
gospel concert and an exhibit at
the Museum of African American
History.

Recent graduates to be honored at Hilton Hotel
Suffolk’s December graduates will be recognized on Feb. 7 from
6 to 12 p.m. at the Hilton Hotel in Back Bay Boston. The Graduate
Student Association invites all for a night, which includes dinner and
dancing. Tickets can be bought at the Hub, tickets are free for
December Graduates, $25 for Non-December Graduate, the first
guest $25 and each additional guest is $60.

j
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Last chance for those senior pictures
The last opportunity for seniors to have their photo taken for the
Yearbook will be on Feb. 4 from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Feb. 5 from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. For an appointment please call 1-800-242-4303.

iiir
’

Twenty bucks? That’s a deal and a half.

■

f

Seniors, join your classmates in celebrating “100 Nights Until
Graduation” at the Top of the Hub Restaurant on Feb. 12. Cocktails
and hors d’oevres will be served at 7 p.m., while dinner will be
served at 8 p.m.
Dinner will include an appetizer, salad, entree and dessert.
Tickets are $20 and are available at the Hub in Donahue.
Paul Fisette - Journal Staff

The Suffolk University Chorus performs “Honey on the Rock” during the Dr. King commemoration.

Opportunities
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Journal
Contact

Editor in Chief
Chris Dwyer
for more information at
suffoikjournai@hotmail.com
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or attend our
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Students' views

Dispelling bookstore myths

Primary from page 1_______

Garrett Quinn, Esq._______

Santiago said. She supports Kerry,
mainly because of his focus on
family issues, a subject that she
believes Bush has done little
about.
Throughout his campaign,
Kerry has been promoting afford
able health care for everyone and
vows that he will provide ordinary
Americans with the same health
care that the president and mem
bers of Congress receive. “We’ve
spent more money on the war than
we could have for healthcare,
homeless or disease research,”
Santiago said.
Gamache said he would feel
most comfortable with Kerry tak
ing the United States out of the
Iraq war mainly because of his
experience in the Vietnam War.
He also feels that Edwards would
be capable of pulling the coimtry
out of war because of his experi
ence on the Senate Intelligence
Committee. “With Edwards, we
would be able to get out of the war
safely and keep us as a dominant
superpower,” Guardia said.
In general, Guardia looks for
candidates “who don’t go with the
popular vote all the time.
[Candidates] who say what they
mean,” he said. He is drawn to
Edwards because of his plans for
campaign financial reform (how
candidates receive money for
their campaigns) do not include
any major corporations. Instead,

Journal Staff

Claire Jeffers - Journal Staff

Nathan Gamache

Claire Jeffers - Journal Staff

Molly Stark Dean
Edwards raises money fi-om dona
tions, mostly fi:om middle-class
families. “If [Edwards] does
become president, he won’t be in
the pocket of anyone. He won’t
be owing money to corporations.”

That c ollective g roan y ou j ust
heard came fi-om the Suffolk stu
dent body. It signaled the start of
the book-buying period for the
spring semester.
Some students will be paying
more than $400 for books this
semester.
It’s a common belief that the
university bookstore increases
normal sale prices but that may
just be a college myth that refuses
to die.
According to Suffolk bookstore
manager Eric Cressman, the aver
age price of a new textbook at the
Suffolk bookstore is $120.
Textbooks have always been
expensive, he said.
According to the bookstores’
website, “Textbooks have always
been relatively expensive.”
“Sixty dollars for a book is
ridiculous,” moans Craig Comin, a
sophomore.
Comin is certainly not alone in
his sentiments; students do not
like paying for expensive text
books.
But the fiuth is, the prices at the
bookstore are fairly competitive.
When asked if students could
find better prices on the Internet,
Cressman said, “Students will just
need to find that out on their own.
The prices will not be all that
much better than ours. The book

quick.”
For students who are interested
in saving even the most trivial sum
of money, they can easily find
books online for a wide range of
prices.
A great website to do just that is
www.allbookstores.com. It pro
vides comparisions of book prices
fiom all over the country.
For example, Niccole Cassista,
a fieshman, purchased a brand
new copy of “Applied Ethics; A
Multicultural Approach” fiom the
bookstore for $65.50.
“I can’t understand why the
cost of text book is so high,”
Cassista said. “The book prices are
very high, very over priced.”
Bookstores.com provided her
with a number of results that
slightly surprised her.
The lowest price for a new
copy of the book was $58.33 fiom
TextbookX, and the next lowest
price for a new copy was $59.34
fiom A1 Books.
The highest price for the book
was $72.09 fiom Total Campus.
So the Suffolk Bookstore,
although not the cheapest, falls in
the middle of the price range for
Cassita’s philosophy book.
“Wow,” she said after learning
of the comparison.
Cassita said there is “not a big
difference in price. It’s almost not
worth the hassle for me to buy my
books on line. I might as well just
go to the bookstore.”

“We as students all have
to pay way too much
everywhere. There really
isn’t anywhere out there,
for the most part, that
offers great deals on text
books.”
Allysha Falconer
Sophomore

prices are set by the publishers
[and] not the retailers.”
He pointed out that only four
cents of every dollar a student
spends goes directly to the book
store. The rest goes to the publish
ers, authors and manufacturers the whole line of people who mle
the bookselling world.
“I can’t think of any bookstore
where books are cheap. I mean,
prices are, it seems, universally
high,” said Allysha Falconer, a
sophomore.
“We as students all have to pay
way too much everywhere. There
really isn’t anywhere out there, for
the most part, that offers great
deals on text books,” she said.
Cressman said that if the book
store “sold books to students at
ridiculously high prices and a store
down the street sold the same
books at much lower prices, we
would go out of business pretty

Playing poll politics
Polls from page 1
Paleologos took “numerous calls
from across the country.”
Paleologos’
classes
are
designed to give students a 14week crash course in how to poll
“from every aspect of polling,
starting with writing of the survey,
sampling, executing strategy, the
verification process and reading
and interpreting statistical tables
and strategies,” he said.
Though it is a 600-level c lass
for graduate students, P aleologos
said he accepts undergrads on an
individual basis. Enrollment for
the class is high, which he attrib
utes to the “high visibility [of the
polls] over the year.”
“This year’s class poll will start
after spring break,” he said,
adding students choose where in
the country to poll. “It may be a
governor’s race... or an important
issue, 1 ike energy. They’ll make
the calls and release the data. It’s a
great, exciting class that actually
produces results...and improves
the marketability of every stu
dent.”
Suffolk stands alone when it
comes to producing high-quality
polls, Paleologos said. “Most
institutions have a course on sam
pling only, or poll strategy,” he
said, “but not with the kind of reg
ularity and detail [as Suffolk].
We’re pretty much at the top tier.”
Paleologos, who has polled
three presidential elections over a

20-year career, said he expects
students to leave his class ready to
“join a campaign and save money
[because they already learned] a
very valuable skill” in polling.
Going into Jan. 27th’s New
Hampshire prlmaiy, the 7NEWS
and Suffolk University Daily
Tracking Poll indicated that
Senator
John
Kerry
of
Massachusetts was leading former
Vermont governor Howard Dean
by
18 percent of likely
Democratic voters the day before.
The one day tracking survey of
401 people put Kerry at top with
37 percent, followed by Dean at
19 percent, who was trailed by
Retired General Wesley Clark and
Senator John Edwards of North
Carolina, both at 8 percent. The
poll, which consisted of four hours
of fieldwork and two hours of ver
ification, was taken at a 95 percent
confidence level.
“People are breaking Kerry’s
way,” Paleologos said, pinpoint
ing what actually took place when
the voting began. Kerry won the
primary. Dean came in second,
closing the projected gap by about
seven points. “At the end of the
line it’s not as complex as it
seems,” Paleologos said. “It just
takes a lot of effort.”
With the 2004 Democratic
National Convention coming to
Boston in July, early analysis indi
cates Suffolk’s profile will only
increase as the pols rash in.
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Promise and hope
The greatest thing our fellow Americans can do at this point in the
race to Election Day 2004 is help any and all of the Democratic presi
dential candidates ensure that this political season marks the end of the
presidency of George W. Bush.
■
Our nation's latest fate is rapidly approaching and we are faced with
the question, who will be our next leader?
As the shivers of political reality are setting in, we urge all of you to
join the patriotic pack of ABB promoters.
Ah, yes, ABB: Anyone But Bush. You've heard it before. It's nothing
new. But it seems to us that the art of replacing the third letter of this
acronym has never been as important and crucial to the global standing
of America as it is today. The dawn of 2004 still exudes promise and
hope.
Promise and hope: This is what we are seeking in our Democratic
nominee. President George W. Bush has robbed the majority of
Americans' ability to realize their dreams. Tax cuts have gone to the one
percent elite while rural communities have been gutted from companies
outsourcing jobs.
For those of us who cannot compute how this president can declare
one thing - "Mission Accomplished" - while so belligerently directing
our country to keep the enemy engaged and the war alive, the need to
restore the promise of America ranks very high on the list of things we
want to see the Anyone But Bush candidate undertake.
We think this year's Democratic field presents voters with veiy dis
tinct - and solid - choices. Senator John Kerry has the resume and cre
dentials. Surely he would knock Bush out of the park in a debate. Let's
just hope the "Massachusetts liberal" label doesn't bury him in those
parts of the country now known as the "red states."
Senator John Edwards of North Carolina has given some of us reason
to believe a message of optimism and positive change can still carry
weight in this negative-news-sells coxmtry of ours.
Some people here consider Ohio Congressman Dennis Kucinich a
modern-day version of Plato's philosopher-king. (Hey Dennis, way to go
on the 2 percent!)
Senator Joe Lieberman of Connecticut might be out of the picture
soon but perhaps he has given voters the best medicine for such a polar
ized country: moderation.
Retired General Wesley Clark seems alright with us, but is he really
a politician or an ex-military guy hoping to rent out the White House?
And as for Dr. Howard B. Dean, the former Vermont governor, well,
the howl-heard-around-the world was one thing, but what really troubles
us most is that he's from Vermont. Just kidding. Dean shares our ABB
mentality. But he hasn't really shown much more than that in terms of
credentials to be the next president.
The Rev. A1 Sharpton is cool with us. Maybe the Program Council
can get him here around final exam time for some entertainment. But the
truth is, along the trail Sharpton has provided voters with some of the
clearest explanations for why George Bush has to go.
The Massachusetts primary is March 2. It's called Super Tuesday and
that works with us, because any effort to kick Bush out of the White
House is a very super day.
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Letter to the Editor

Progressive 'training’ for Suffoik
Dear Suffolk Journal,

Suffolk University’s Student Newspaper
\A/ww.s uffo Ikjournal.n et
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Next week. Students for Peace
and Justice will sponsor a week of
events, dubbed "Progressive
Week," for the first time.
The headline event of the week
will be a forum on Thursday about
US foreign policy featuring big
names like Howard Ziim and Jeff
Jacoby.
While this will surely draw the
most attendance, the events of the
two previous days may be the
most important for this university.
On Tuesday there will be an

Anti-Racism Training and on
Wednesday an Anti-Oppression
Training. A "training" is a moder
ated discussion, led by highly
qualified people about the racism
and sexism that we all unintention
ally internalize.
They are ways for all of us to
begin the process of identifying
and eliminating our conscious and
unconscious biases. They are
intro-level, chosen specifically to
create a safe environment and to
help begin the discussion about
gender and race on our campus.
Students for Peace and Justice

enthusiastically invites all mem
bers of the Suffolk Community to
join us at these trainings, and to
join us in starting a journey toward
becoming better, less oppressive
and more whole people.
Unless we actively work to
confront the internalized racism
and sexism inside ourselves, we
will continue to be unknowingly
oppressive, and we can do better
than that.
•
Sincerely,
Rob Laurent

SPJ

Have an opinion? Let us know.
Come by Donahue 428 any Thursday at 1 p.m. and we’ll let
you tell everyone about it.

The Suffolk Journal is the student newspaper of Suffolk University. It is
the mission of the Suffolk Journal to provide the Suffolk community with
the best reporting of news, events, current trends and styles, entertain
ment, sports and opinions. The reporting, views and opinions in the
Suffolk Journal are solely those of the editors and staff of the Suffolk
Journal and do not reflect those of Suffolk University, unless otherwise
stated. The Suffolk Journal does not discriminate against any persons for
any reason and complies with all university policies concerning equal
opportunity. A comprehensive copy of the Suffolk Journal ir editorial and
advertising policy is available upon request. Copyright 2004.

Deadline for opinion columns and Letters to the Editor is
Friday by 5 p.m. for publication the following Wednesday.
Letters to the Editor can be submitted online at
www.suffolkjournal.net or sent in via e-mail to
suffolkjournal@hotmail.com.
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Opinion
Boston Confidentiai

This Boston Life

Skittish senioritis
Imagine a life without a
schedule that allows you to
sleep until noon. Life with
out a schedule where you
have a couple of classes a
few days a week, a part
I time work-study gig and
plenty of free time. Now
think about life without
month-long breaks over
Christmas. How about life
with a significant amount of responsibility?
Wicked creepy, is it not?
In a few months time, every college's
senior class will have to battle with that
bloodcurdling demon. There will be no
"summer vacation." Instead of lying in my
imderwear on the c ouch, w atching "D awn
of the Dead" for the 239th time. I'll (hope
fully) be trouncing my way to a local news
paper, toiling in whatever way I can to
advance my journalistic credibility.
Let's flashback to the fall of 2000. I'm a
freshman, trying to figure out which build
ing houses what class and the best possible
route to get to them all on time. As far as
college life went, I went to my classes, then
shot over to Cambridge to work as a finan
cial assistant at a prominent architectural
firm. There wasn't much time to soak up
what it was like to be a college student; there
was money to be made.
Now it's early 2004, and not only am I
breaking 40 hours a week running a news
paper but I'm jaded beyond rumination with
life in general. The thought of handling

more responsibility is not the fondest of
dehberations.
Whether it be waste-of-time bullshit sci
ence classes (ahem. Science 301, ahem) or
the final Communication and Journalism
requirements that are in the way, I am poised
and ready to get it all over with.
Don't get me wrong, while I uncondi
tionally loved my "breaks" over these past
four years, the thought of being out in the
so-called "real world" might kick-start the
lull that all college students experience
when working off a lax schedule.
Then again, shouldn't we enjoy these last
few months of college? I know it seems as if
my thoughts are somewhat strewn in a mess,
as I'm relaying between my current unper
turbed aura and a future world of vital
responsibility. However, it might be the jad
edness talking.
What's the point, Chris?
Well, I really cannot seem to strive for
one h ere. L et's j ust s ay t hat i t m ight h ave
finally sunk in the past few weeks that col
lege is almost over, for me, at least. For you,
hell, many of you readers may be well on
your way to being ready for the departure of
customary college lifestyles.
Chris Dwyer is the Editor in ChiefofThe
Suffolk Journal and can be heard every
Friday on the Ropk Show on Suffolk Free
Radio.
.
Tune in to http://www.sufolk.edu/radio
to listen.

The myth of ‘Passion’
Anyone with even a
passing interest in film
would h ave found i t diffi
cult to miss the controversy
surrounding Mel Gibson's
[upcoming movie, "The
I Passion of the Christ."
Gibson, a Traditionalist
Catholic,
assures that the
James
film tells the story of Jesus
Cormier
Christ's final hours as set
down in the Gospels of evangelists
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John.
His faith, though he has only turned back
to it fully in recent years, is a rare sect of
Catholic belief that denies the progressive
changes instituted by the Vatican II Council
in 1965, and thus no longer recognizes the
modem Catholic Church as valid.
.After an early script was leaked last year,
"The Passion" came under criticism by both
Christian and Jewish literati for its graphic
and unforgiving view of the events sur
rounding Christ's execution in the 1st
Century AD.
Catholic scholars, both lay and clergy,
worried at the script's literal depiction of the
New Testament: the vast majority of con
temporary theologians realize that the mud
dled and often contradictory nature of the
Gospels make them inappropriate as histor
ically accurate accounts.
Other organizations, such as the Anti
Defamation League, were concerned that
the film gives a questionably appropriate

By

image of the Jewish people and their role in
the cmcifixion.
In particular, a quote depicted only in the
Gospel according to Matthew implicates
Jewish guilt in Christ's death: "His blood be
on us, and on our children" appears as a
shout from the crowd when Christ is
brought before Pontius Pilate. Gibson attrib
utes the quote to the Jewish priest Caiaphas.
Gibson's religious philosophy precludes
him from admitting the obvious; to Gibson,
the Bible is to be taken verbatim, as is, word
for word.
The Gospels were written by four male
saints named Matthew, Mark, Luke and
John, despite the fact that Catholic theolo
gians around the world agree that they were
much more likely to be compiled decades or
centuries later by early Christian scribes.
Gibson is a man so enthralled in Catholic
conservatism that he believes his wife, who
is Episcopalian, and an admittedly "better
person" than he, will achieve salvation.
And though he does not say it outright, it
is clear that he assigns blame for Christ's ,
cmcifixion to both the Romans and the
Jews.
Gibson's father, Hutton Gibson, was also
a Traditionalist who often adopted that sect's
more conspiratorial beliefs.
He once claimed that Vatican II was a
secret plot devised by Freemasons and Jews
and believed that the tragedy of the

see Passion, page 6

NESAD Outreach Day

Dean judged by coolness
Presidential hopefuls beware: there are
certain actions, positions and comments that
can be detrimental to a candidate's career.
The worst of which was displayed in this
week's Iowa Caucuses by presidential hope
ful and former frontmnner Howard Dean.
Yes, worse than a sex scandal, proposed

credibility and popularity plummeted.
Which leads me to a question: Are we
expecting too much from our political can
didates? These days it is not enough to grad
uate from an Ivy League school, have mil
lions of dollars or be a military hero. You
also must capture the elusive element of
being "cool."
People want a cool president the same
way they want honest lawyers and thin talk
show hosts. The expectation may be unreal
istic but it is still demanded.
tax cuts or even offending a minority group
More than ever, media coverage and pol
is showing an unnecessary amount of giddy itics are intertwined. Hillary Clinton was
exuberance that culminates in a high- blasted for cutting her hair too short and
pitched yelp of presumed victory.
appearing unfeminine. When she grew her
No, it wasn't overconfidence that hurt, hair out her approval rating went back up.
Howard Dean. The frue pitfall to Howard
In the past this double standard afflicted
Dean's presidential aspirations may simply mostly women, thanks to the Howard Deans
have been acting like a dork.
of the world. It is evident that even an action
While I usually don't take much interest as small as rolling up your sleeves and hoot
in political campaigning in the primaries, I ing with "passion" can hurt your position in
couldn't help being fascinated by the public the primaries.
relations disaster that propelled the former
The future looks bleak: what is next for
democratic leader to the bowels of the American, politics if we continue on this
"Loser Hall of Fame" with one single path? Candidates will be adding tanning
moment of falsetto bravado.
and personal trainers to the list of their cam
Even former president Clinton's indiscre paign expenses.
Surely the world's most literate country
tions with female interns did not leave such
a sour taste in the mouth of the voting pub in the world would be less superficial than to
elect someone based only on appearance
lic.
I realized, in the race for political and charisma, correct?
supremacy in America, the distinction of
Californians would certainly agree that a
coming off as an asshole is much more political candidate should have more than
acceptable than simply making an ass of good looks and empty charisma.
Otherwise, we may be shouting "Brad
yoittself; the lines are firmly drawn.
Much like a celebrity appearing on an Pitt for President" before the next presiden
infomercial for skin care products, Dean's tial election.

Melanie Schaefer

Open Office Hours With

PRESIDENT SARGENT
Thursday January 29, 2004
l-2'30p.m.
@NESAD
75 Arlington Street
Conference Room 218

PRESIDENT SARGENT INVITES YOU TO MEET
WITH HIM TO ASK QUESTIONS, EXPRESS
CONCERNS, SUGGEST IDEAS, AND
TELL HIM HOW YOU FEEL
ABOUT SUFFOLK.
PLEASE TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
THIS OPPORTUNITY TO
MEET AND SPEAK WITH THE PRESIDENT.

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY.

HE WANTS TO HEAR FROM YOU!
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Opinion
Media keeps Keiiy’s perversion on the 'Down Low’
With the recent accusations of Michael
Jackson, once again the world has to watch
the pop icon publicly squirm as the media
continues its imrelenting coverage.
People are experiencing deja vu as ten
years prior, we watched Michael Jackson
publicly deny the sexual molestation

Joe Spallone
charges against him. Only loyal fans and
true skeptics of the media believed Jackson's
innocence.
'
Taking a step b ack from Michael f or a
moment, does anybody remember a certain
"bumper and grinder" by the name of R.
Kelly? Of course you do.
Any fans of hip-hop can find this man
still "gettin'his freak on" in music videos
and cameos. I wonder if anyone remembers
that this man has been charged with some

pretty vile acts.
The evidence against Kelly was stacked
pretty high, especially because the genius
decided to tape his sadistic sexual acts that
include urinating on a 14-year-old girl.
On top of these allegations a television
special was aired and had some interesting
facts were revealed about him.
People who knew him admitted that Mr.
Kelly had a thing for "younger women,"
more like girls.
His denials of the charges seem to be the
typical reaction of a man who was on a slip
pery slope.
But as time went on it seemed the media
was caring less and less about his allega
tions, and slowly but surely, we can began
seeing his face on MTV again. But it did not
stop there. His problems continued in
Miami, as Kelly just could not control his
disgusting urges.
Kelly had to appear in court in December
to face a charge of 21 counts of child
pornography and for his Miami incident, 14

more counts of child pornography.
Yet we are still seeing this man on televi
sion and his songs still play on the radio
quite often.
Going back to Jacko, although he has not
produced anything musically relevant in a
decade, the media are eating him for break
fast, lunch, dinner and dessert.
Headlines on newspapers were reading
"Gotcha Jacko" and "Sicko" seem to show a
very hostile attitude toward this once-blackmale-child-singer, turned white-womanweirdo.
My disagreement with the media's por
trayal of Jackson does not lie in the incident
itself, but on a morale principle. Why does
Jackson get it so bad, while Kelly is still a
dominant force in music today?
The answer seems to be in the main
stream's opinion of each artist. Although R.
Kelly taught us "I Believe I Can Fly," he
also showed us the correct way to sexually
urinate on a 14-year-old girl.
His relevance in mainstream music

seems to be propelling him over his criminal
charges. It seems that fame really does cre
ate a sense of invincibility.
Or perhaps people are more sympathetic
to his plight because his victims were attrac
tive teenage girls, as opposed to Jackson's
little boy fetish.
Nothing has been totally proven yet but
the truth of these cases seems pretty over
whelming. Money will probably play a large
factor in both of these cases, and we might
see another O.J. Simpson trial in pop cul
ture's future.
But either way society has to take a good
look at how R. Kelly is still selling out are
nas, shipping to record stores in bulk and is
still beloved by his fans.
Artists can create influential music and
attract millions of loyal fans, but it is really
the fans' responsibility to believe superstars
are not above certain morals.
That goes for the fans and supporters of
both artists, but more directly to fans of R.
Kelly.

Message of Gibson’s 'Passion’ dangerous, spurious
Passion from page 5
Holocaust was unfairly exaggerated.
"The Passion of the Christ" will likely be
an incredible film: the trailers and audience
responses during screenings of a rough cut
all attest to its power to move an audience.
But the danger of its affect also promises
to be equally effectual.
The life and death of Jesus Christ exists
today as pure myth; the historical records of

his life have little to no impact on Christian
and Catholic belief
But as myth, it is a testament to the
power of human myth-making, eclipsing all
others. ,
The story of Christ as Son of God, of his
death and resurrection, of his miracles, is as
much a myth as Orpheus' descent into
Hades or the dance of Shiva or the Egyptian
Ennead. To interpret it literally is both naive

and dangerous, and to attempt to impose
that belief on others is morally unaccept
able.
■
I am by no means advocating a suppres
sion of Gibson's right to free expression.
It seems important, however, to encour
age caution on the part of the viewing pub
lic in seeing what will most likely be an
extremely cathartic movie: the unshakable
confidence of blind faith such as Gibson's is

archetypal throughout history and typically
indicative of dangerous sway over the mass
es.
The last thing this nation needs right now
is an even greater insurgence of Christian
conservatism.
James Cormier is the Opinion Editor of
The Suffolk Journal. He can be reached
online at http://bostonconfidential.07-g.

Yes, we have the same goal as you do.
We want to see you succeed.

SENIORS
OFFICE OF RETENTION SERVICES:

We are here to help you..'
Claflin Building 2"^ FI., 20 Beacon Street
Contact Judy Benson, Director, (617) 573-8798 or
sal@admin.suffolk.edu

Don't miss your LAST opportunity to
have your yearbook photo taken.
Fine Point Photography will be here:
Monday, February 2nd
Tuesday, February 3rd

11a.m. - 5p.m.
10a.m. - 4p.m.

All photos will be taken in room 535, Donahue building
For more information please call 1 800 242 4303

irts & EntertaimeDt
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'Punk’ and 'paranoid’ Orgy releases some Statik
Chris Dwyer
Journal Staff
Change is evolutionary; many
rock bands nowadays need to con
stantly progress their sound to
maintain some miniscule notion of
inventiveness.
About 20 seconds into
"Ashamed,” a new track off of
Punk Statik Paranoia, frontman
Jay Gordon screams “Fuck!” over
a barrage of down-tuned head
splitting riffs. It is at this moment
that we know that this isn't the
same Orgy.
With a name like Orgy, it is
only right that the Bakersfield,
Calif natives enlist many of their
own personal influences to create a
signature sound.
Their 1998 debut Candyass lin
gered in what the band called
“death pop,” but to the rest of us it
sounded like a heavy metal Duran
Duran.
And there was absolutely noth
ing wrong with that.
With
2000's
Vapor
Transmission, the band ventured
off into their own world of alterna
tive techno-laden metallic pop.
Although the disc delved further
into Orgy's own signature soimd.

album sales shied from their debut.
With a split from Warner
Brothers/Reprise Records in May
of last year, the hunt was on for a
new label.
The band needed to look no
further than their frontman for a
home. Jay Gordon started his ovm
label, D1 Music, with help from
his father, music industry veteran
Lou Gordon.
. Probing Punk Statik Paranoia
is a task that is fueled by the basis
for Orgy's luminaiy sound: synthguitarist Amir Derakh.
Decadently dulcet and nebu
lous, Derakh's touch is one of
luminary proportion.
Opening track “Beautiful
Disgrace” has dashes of the band's
newfound aggression, layered
over a danceable array of synthet
ic riffs. “Inside I'm giving in to
repent, tell me why I'm in over my
head,” screams Gordon on Punk
Statik Paranoia's leadoff opus.
“Leave Me Out” plays off a
techno loop foraying in the fore
ground before exploding into a
tumultuous chorus filled with ver
bose guitar tones and hazy bass.
Lead single “The Obvious” is
perfected formulaic Orgy: catchy
hook-laden riffs (courtesy of

.

Photo courtesy of D1 Music

After over two years out of the spotlight, Orgy returns with their third disc, Punk Statik Paranoia.
Derakh's foul, guitarist Ryan
Shuck), blasting drums and
Gordon's over-the-top hostile
croon, “There's nothing left to
hide, when duplicating the obvi
ous. And it's nothing we decide,
like you, like me.”
The harsh assault continues
with “Ashamed,” perhaps the

band's most vociferous offering to
date.
Derakh's synth-guitar takes a
backseat to the distorted chaos of
Shuck's 7-string axe, all while
Paige Haley's pounding bass flows
with Gordon's voluble vocals.
While still maintaining their
shreds of new wave. Orgy have

managed to create an album that
not only surges on the edge of bel
ligerence, but also furthers the
boundaries of this “death pop”
quintet.
Punk Statik Paranoia may be
bruising and heavy, but it's also a
9-track notion of glazy and haunt
ing addiction.

Ashton’s mature 'Effect’
Michael Conte
Journal Staff

Photo courtesy of New Line Cinema

Ashton Kutcher takes on a mature role In ‘The Butterfly Effect.”

Dude, how's my movie? Well,
dude, it's pretty sweet.
"The Butterfly Effect” is a cin
ematic romp; From start to finish it
engulfs the audience in its star
tling, sick and perverted world,
and it couldn't have done a better
job.
The one question that every
body is asking is “Can Ashton
Kutcher act in anything but come
dy?” The answer is surprisingly,
yes.
Kutcher is great as Evan
Trebom, a college student with a
disturbing past. Growing up, Evan
would have blackouts whenever
something traumatic happened.
While reading through his child
hood journals in his dorm, Evan
discovers that he has the ability to
go b ack in t ime a nd c hange p ast
events in his life.
While Evan is trying to make
the perfect life for himself by
changing the past, he creates dire
consequences in the future.
Kutcher must have made a deal
with the devil between movies
because for some strange reason
he was able to pull off this role.
He went from running around
shouting “dude!” and living in the

‘70s to playing a disturbed and
troubled college student on a mis
sion to correct past wrongs.
The supporting cast is also
superb. Amy Smart (“Road Trip”)
plays Evan's love interest
Kayleigh Miller.
Smart is able to change.her
character flawlessly as her world
adjusts with each of Evan's forays
into the past.
She goes from tormented wait
ress to perky sorority girl to strung
out crack whore without missing a
beat. William Lee Scott (“Pearl
Harbor”) plays Tommy Miller,
Kayleigh's brother and Evan's
friend.
He also does a good job play
ing different versions of his char
acter going from disturbed, tough
guy to gentle, Jesus freak.
Eric Stoltz .is absolutely great
as their father George Miller.
George's perverted intentions cre
ated the sick and twisted world
and that main characters live in.
Eric's performance is sick, pervert
ed and sinister, which is exactly
what his role called for.
The rest of the cast is also highquality. Ethan Suplee (“Boy Meets
World”) does well in his role as the
stereotypical Goth guy.
Elden Henson (“The Mighty
Ducks”) a Iso d oes a g ood j ob o f

portraying Lenny, Evan's fiiend.
. Lenny is also greatly affected
by Evan's forays into the past,
going from disturbed airplane
freak to promising aviator.
During the sequences where
the story travels into the past, each
main character has a child actor
portray them.
Even though children have
been known to give stiff perform
ances (see: Jake Lloyd from “Star
Wars: The Phantom Menace”)
each child actor was dead-on in
their roles. Special consideration
has to be given to Logan Lerman
who played Evan at eight years
old.
Lerman was able to pull of a
veiy convincing performance in
some very intense scenes.
“The Butterfly Effect” is an
awesome movie. Who would have
thought that Kutcher could play
the lead in a movie that is actually
smart and interesting?
Do not be turned off to this
movie by the fact that Ashton
Kutcher is in it. His performance
will surprise many people who
thought he was only good for fool
ing half-witted celebrities.
Take in “The Butterfly Effect.”
It's a great movie, a fiui movie and
most importantly, it's a twisted
movie.
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Golden Globe winners predict Oscar nods
Amanda Bellamy
Journal Staff

With Joan Rivers still ranting
about the fashion at Sunday's
Golden Globes, the Oscar nomina
tions announced on Jan. 27 may be
hard to hear.
But New Zealand heard the
nominees and they are cheering
for Peter Jackson like the second
coming with four Golden Globes
for “Lord of the Rings” and 11
Oscar nominations.
While Jackson has been hon
ored with a Best Director nod, the
enigmatic Sean Astin, eccentric
Viggo Mortensen, Shakespearean
Ian McKellan and the rest of the

eclectic cast remain ignored for
their performances.
Joining “Return of the King” in
the Best Picture category is
“Master and Commander: The Far
Side of the World,” “Mystic
River,” “Seabiscuit” and the
Sophia Coppola entry “Lost in
Translation.”
Coppola's surprise hit garnered
a Best Director nod and proved
most predictions correct with a
Best Actor nomination for Bill
Murray.
He beat “Pirates of the
Caribbean: The Curse of the Black
Pearl” Johnny Depp to win the
Globe for Best Actor in a Musical
or Comedy, but the two will face

Photo courtesy of AP

Elijah Wood and Peter Jackson hold their Best Movie and Best
Director Goiden Giobes.

off again in the Oscar race for Best
Actor.
’
The two will have to c ontend
with Golden Globe Best Actor
winner Sean Penn, “Mystic
River,” Ben Kingsley with his per
formance- in “House of Sand and
Fog” and Jude Law for “Cold
Mountain.”
The youngest lead actress nom
inated to date is 13-year-old
“Whale Rider” star Keisha CastleHughes. Castle-Hughes will face
off against Samantha Morton for
“In America,” Naomi Watts for
“21 Grams,” Golden Globe Best
Actress in a Musical or Comedy
wiimer
Diane
Keaton,
“Something's Gotta Give” and
Globe's Best Actress winner
Charlize Theron in “Monster.”
Hailed as the new Halle Berry,
Theron will generate the most
buzz and heat.
One of the bigger surprises
that, unfortunately, no one cares
about. Globe wirmer for Best
Foreign Language film, “Osama,”
was not nominated in the
Academy's Best Foreign Film cat
egory.
Nominated was the Canadian
entry “The Barbarian Wars,”
“Zelary” from the Czech
Republic, Japan's “The Twilight
Samuari,” “Twin Sisters” from the
Netherlands and “Evil” from
Sweden.
.
“Big Fish” fans will be disap
pointed to learn that the Tim
Burton masterpiece only garnered
a nomination for Danny Elfrnan's
score.
Rounding out the Best Original
Score category is Gabriel Yared
for “Cold Mountain,” “Finding
Nemo's” Thomas Newman, James
Homer for “House of Sand and
Fog” and Golden Globe Winner.
Howard Shore for “Return of the

Photo courtesy of AP

Sophia Coppola behind the scenes of “Lost In Translation.”
King.”.
Alec Baldwin is following up
his first Golden Globe nomination
with his first Supporting Actor
Oscar nomination for “The
Cooler.” Competition takes shape
in the form of Benicio Del Toro in
“21 Grams,” Ken Watanabewho
outshone Tom Cmise in “The Last
Samurai,” Djimon Hounsou for
“In America” and “Mystic River”
Golden Globe winner Tim
Robbins.
Shaping up the Academy's Best
Supporting Actress nominations
are Shohreh Aghdashloo for
“House of Sand and Fog,” the
always surprising Holly Hunter in
“thirteen,” Marcia Gay Harden for
“Mystic River” and Golden Globe
winiier Renee Zellweger for “Cold
Mountain.” S ome might be sur
prised to see Patricia Clarkson's
performance in “Pieces of April”
nominated in this category, but her
portrayal as a dying mother was
the glue that held “Pieces” togeth
er.
The overrated Zellweger

should be overlooked, and
Clarkson rewarded.
Rewarded for her charming
script with a Golden Globe,
Coppola's “Lost in Translation” is
again nominated for Best Original
Screenplay. She will contend with
films like the hugely successful
“Finding Nemo,” Canadian “The
Barbarian Invasions,” and “In
America,” the touching tale of a
family of immigrants in New
York.
In one of the recent categories
added to the Academy's awards.
Best Animated Feature, “Finding
Nemo” is the sure favorite, ahead
of the delightful French film “The
Triplets of Belleville” and
Disney's dismal flop “Brother
Bear.”
“Return of the King's” visual
effects face off against the sort-of
dead in “Pirates of the Caribbean”
and battles on the high seas in
“Master in Commander” in the
Best Visual Effects category.
Place your bets now and watch
the Oscars on Feb. 29.

RIAA files 532 lawsuits over downloading
Brittany Lawonn
The Daily Free Press (Boston U.)

(U-WIRE) BOSTON - The Recording
Industry Association o f America filed 5 32
lawsuits Wednesday for violating copyright
laws by illegally distributing music over the
Internet, but Boston University students
may not know for months if they are among
the defendants.
The lawsuits were filed without named
defendants because of a December raling by
the United States Court of Appeals in the
District of Columbia that stopped the RIAA
from subpoenaing Internet service providers
for file sharers' names before filing lawsuits.
The new lawsuits are an attempt by the
RIAA to force Internet Service Providers to
release the names by simply suing unnamed
users with their Internet protocol addresses,
BU's Associate General Counsel Robert
Smith said.
“They filed what we call ‘John Doe’ or
‘Jane Doe’ suits, and the law permits you to
do that when you know that someone is
liable to you for something, but you're not
sure who it is,” Smith said.
“Then, in the context of that law, you can
issue a subpoena to the Internet service

provider.”
Each “John Doe” is identified by their
Internet protocol address, a series of num
bers and decimals that identifies each com
puter on the Internet.
“They don't even know who they've sued
- they only know an Internet IP address,”
Smith said.
“But they also know that the IP address
comes out of Verizon Wireless, COMCAST,
BU or any niunber of Internet service
providers.”
Smith said while larger companies such
as Verizon Wireless and COMCAST may
choose to appeal the subpoenas and try to
protect their customers from the recording
industries, BU will not.
“We're not going to spend a lot of money
fighting the recording industry - we're
going to tell them who you are,” he said.
The ISPs will be issued subpoenas with
in the next two weeks and will have the
option of either surrendering the user names
or rejecting the subpoenas.
If the subpoenas are rejected, the law
suits will go to the appeals court.
College of Communication junior
Maureen Kellner said she does not think the
lawsuits are a fair approach to cutting down

file sharing because of the anonymous
nature of the cases.
“I think that because there is so much
money at stake in these cases and because
the RIAA probably aheady has a plan of
attack for these cases, the least that could be
done is to identify the people so they can
start to prepare for their defense,” she said.
But Smith said because Verizon Wireless
has fought back against RIAA subpoenas in
the past,-the process could take months
before reaching court.
“It is just the opening bill of a game that
will take weeks and months to play out ~
possibly years to play out because someone
may appeal it all the way to the U.S.
Supreme Court,” he said.
The RIAA filed 261 lawsuits in a
Washington, D.C. court in September.
One BU student was targeted in the suits,
but escaped because what Smith called a
“technical objection to the subpoena” after a
district court mled that the lawsuits were not
applicable in Massachusetts because they
were not filed within the state.
But Smith said students may not be so
lucky this time.
“If they have gone to the expense of
suing you, they are going to get some

money from you,” he said.
Each person being sued had been distrib
uting more than 800 songs illegally, accord
ing to the New York Times. The size of the
fines for users found guilty of illegal music
distribution will vary based on the number
of files downloaded. “The range under law
is $750 to $30,000 per song, and if you are
a really bad violator of the copyright, a dis
trict court can decide to increase the penalty
to $150,000 per song,” Smith said.
Smith also said that while the record
companies settled many of the September
lawsuits for $3,000 to $10,000, that does not
mean they will not fully attack song traders
now.
“They are going to take some serious
money from whoever they catch,” he said,
“because they're trying to teach not only the
individual a lesson, but also send a larger
public relations message to get people to
stop doing this.”
COM sophomore Coco Schneider said
she is appalled by the lawsuits, and espe
cially the potential fines. “How do they
expect some kid to pay $ 150,000 per song?”
she asked. “It's wrong to 'steal' music online,.
but most people don't have $150,000 to
spend on a house.”
,
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'Win a Date’ with an untraditionai chick fiick
Diana Rossi
Journal Staff

From the makers of “Legally
Blonde” comes a quintessential
chick flick with a happy ending.
Sound familiar? Maybe, but
don't write “Win a Date With Tad
Hamilton” off just yet.
Newcomer to the silver screen,
Josh Duhamel, plays Tad
Hamilton, a Hollywood heartthrob
who is having trouble getting
movie roles because his oflf-screen
bad boy antics conflict with his
boy-next-door image in the
movies.
In an attempt to rectify Tad's
behavior, his manager and his
agent (Nathan Lane and Sean
Hayes respectively) arrange a
“win a date” contest in hopes of
winning back the public with his
charity.
The winner of the contest is
Rosalee Futch (Kate Bosworth), a
purely innocent girl from Fraziers
Bottom, W. Va.
With a cashier's job at the local
Piggly Wiggly, Rosalee proves to
be exactly what Tad needs to get
back on everyone's good side.
In a predictable turn of events.
Tad falls for the small town girl
and moves to Fraziers Bottom to

REVIEW
Title:

"Win a Date With Tad
Hamilton"
Director:

Robert Luketic
Starring:

Kate Bosworth
Josh Duhamel
Topher Grace

be with her, much to the dismay of
her best friend Pete (Topher
Grace), who has been in love with
her during his entire life.
Detaching himself from his
quirky role on “That 70's Show,”
Topher Grace steals every scene
he is in with his priceless facial
expressions and his sarcastic wit.
Fighting with all his strength to
less-than-subtly prove he is just as
good as Tad, Pete challenges him
to an array of farm chores like
milking a cow and chopping
wood.
Tad proves he keeps the skills
he learns from his movies, and
rises to the occasion.
“Win a Date With Tad

Photo courtesy of Dreamworks

A quintessential chick flick? Spend an evening with “Win a Date With Tad Hamilton.”
Hamilton” is a “tad” bit more than
just a chick flick. You will find
yourself rooting for the underdog
Pete whether you want to or not.
Every girl will leave the theater
wishing their boyfnend will notice

how many different kinds of
smiles they have, and every guy
will get tips on what not to say.
Basically, this is a feel-good
romantic comedy that will have
you laughing at the right places

and “aww- ing” during the rest.
Label it “just another chick
flick” if you want, but there are
only so many times you can see
the third “Lord of the Rings” with
out needing a little “cheese” break.

Suffolk University Celebrates Black History Month

Well; at least you
can 'ace' fitness
this semester.

Maya Angelou
Dr, Angelou Is a
world-renowned poet,
playwright, author,
actor, composer, and
director. She has won
three Grammys and
has been nominated
for a Tony Award. The
Pulitzer Prize, and the
National Book Award.
Mentor to Oprah
Winfrey, Dr. Angelou
I*
: “filia l
will share her
inspirational message
of hope, courage and
survival. Hailed as
February 6, 2004
one of the greatest
7:30 p.m.
speakers of our time,
hr words have been a
Symphony Hall
source of inspiration,
301 Massachusetts Avenue
comfort,
encouragement and
strength to millions of
Tickets (SIO) available at
people around the
the Hub Information Center
AvailableJm 26 to undergniduate students world. The Nicole
Nelson Band, who
;uid Feb 2 to cianpus coininunily
recently appeared at
the Tanglewood Jazz
Brought to you by the Office of Student Activities and
Festival, will perform
Service Learning, Program Council, Caribbean Student
a short set prior to
Network, Office of Diversity Services, and Black
the lecture.
Student Union.

Join Fitcorp now through
May 8 for only $199!*

III ||:
wmsm

Stop by Fitcorp, conveniently located at
One Beacon Street, show your Suffolk ID,
and enjoy Boston's best fitness this
semester for only $199.
The sooner you join, the better the value.
And the price? It's an A+!
For more informatioij, contact Lia Varoudakis at

617.248.9797 or lvaroudakis@fitcorp.com
BESTOF
BOSTON

www.fitcorp.com
*Some restrictions may apply.
OFIIcorp, 2004

fitcorp
Where fltneii gets down to builnets

i

For more information, contact the Office of Student
Activiles and Service Learning at 617-573-8320
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Half.com

Retail

age
ce

age
,ce

f

used*

Natural selection
For a limited time, first-time buyers

Save an additional ^5

How smart is this: All the textbooks you

on purchases of *50 or morel

need for up to 50% off retail prices. New or

Simply use this code:

used, all you have to do is go to half.com

SUFFOLK

and type in the book titles, or ISBN numbers.
Then let nature take its course.

.com™
Same textbooks.
Smarter prices.

H1
Copyright 2003-2004 Half.com. Half.com, the Half.com logo, eBay and the eBay logo are trademarks of eBay Inc. All rights reserved. 'Average Retail Price of a NewTextbook based on data from Pollen Corp (as reported by The Associated Press in January 2003). Average
Retail Price of a Used Textbook based on data from Monument Information Resources. Average Half.com Price for New and Used Textbooks based on an August«eptember 2003 analysis of over 500,000 books sold on Half.com. Quantities, pricing and availability are not
guaranteed and will vary due to supply and demand. Coupon is for first-time buyers only. Limited time offer; excludes shipping and handling; offer subject to change or termination without prior notice.

University Dateline
For more information for getting your event iisted in Dateiine
contact the Student Activities Office at (617) 573-8082.
Wednesday, January 28th
1:00pm S.O.U.L.S Steering Committee
Meeting D535
3:00pm Campus Cruiser Training, Sign
up outside D529
Fall Final Exam Make-up

Saturday, January 31st
2:00pm Men's Basketball vs.
WNEC (H)

-

Monday, February 2nd

Yearbook Pictures for Seniors
llam-5pm in Donahue 535
Thursday, January 29th
2:30-4:00pm Iraq: One Year Later
12:30-2:30pm NESADSU Outreach Day A Roundtable Discussion, Archer 110
at NESADSU (75 Arlington Street)
7-9pm Roger and Me
Campus Cruiser Training at NESAD dur A Documentary by Michael Moore,
ing Outreach Day
Donahue 403
President's Open Office Hours in the Deadline to apply for Ph.D. in
NESADSU Conference Room
Economics for Fall
1:00-2:00pm STARS Meeting D403
Groundhog Day
1:00pm
Student
Government Last Day to add/drop for Spring without
Association Meeting A365 ‘
any financial penalty
Last day for course changes and late
registration
Friday, January 30th
Monday MBA/MPA Day Classes meet to
make up for MLK Holiday (January
19th)
10:00am Campus Cruiser Training, Sign
up outside D529

Tuesday, February 3rd
Yearbook Pictures for Seniors
10am-4pm in Donahue 535
1:00pm Portraits in Black in the Studio

Theatre Archer 4th Floor
4-7pm Anti-Racism Training
A participatory discussion about racism
and ways it can be overcome,
Donahue 403
7-9pm Zapatista: A documentary by
Big Noise Tactical Media, 4th Floor
Donahue
50% Tuition Liability begins for Spring
Semester
7:00pm Boston Bruins vs. Atlanta
Thrashers Tickets $10 available at the
HUB sponsored by Program Council

Wednesday, February 4th
1:00pm S.O.U.L.S. Steering Committee
Meeting D535
4-7pm Anti-Oppression Training, A par
ticipatory discussion about sexism and
ways it can be overcome, D128
7-9pm Manufacturing Consent: A
Documentary About Noam Chomsky,
Student Activities Center, Donahue 4th
fl
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Upcoming Suffolk Athletic Events

Talkie Walkie’ hypnotic. Over.
The Daily Cardinal (U. Wisconsin)

(U-WIRE) MADISON, Wis. It has been two years since Air has
graced our ears with a new release,
and it is obvious they have not lost
anything in the interim.
Their previous albums include
“Moon Safari” and “The Virgin
Suicides,” and “Talkie Walkie” is
another example of the immense
talent possessed by Jean-Benoit
Dunckel and Nicolas Godin who
make up this electronic-dreamscape-band.
This album, like many others
Air has produced, thrives on sub
tleties, both vocal and symphonic.
The songs unfold as in a dream;
they fade in and out of conscious
ness, just grabbing you before you
shp in too deep.
The mostly relaxed sound is
due to the band favoring major
keys accompanied by repetitive
acoustic guitar backed with piano,
flute, xylophone or a dazzling
array of synthesizer.
And where rhythm is con
cerned, Air leaves it simple and
unobtrasive unlike many of their
peers.
This is not to say that fhe album
is devoid of engaging patterns. It

Ice Hockey (5-5-1)

ALBUM

Simon Davenport

REVIEW
► Title:

Talkie Walkie

► Artist:
Air

► Label:
Astralwerks

rather downplays them by putting
emphasis on vocals and accompa
niment, suggesting that Air is try
ing to break away from the mle
that says electronic music must
have a pulsing, hypnotic beat.
It seems as if they are giving
more respect to their audience by
not beating it over the head with
bass.
Sometimes this approach can
seem a little forced as they rely
more and more on chord changes
alone they seem to, be
overindulging.
It is the same kind of affecta
tion some actors feel when they
enjoy the sound gf their own voice
too much - you are left bored and

unamused.
Much is the same with tracks
like “Another Day.” Its chord pro
gression provides a very interest
ing tension, but the seemingly lazy
rhythm ruins the mood, and what
comes through are hackneyed
vocals that don’t seem to be mov
ing the song along.
Some of the samples can also
be a bit too stretched out and
unnecessary, as in the song “Alpha
Beta Gaga,” which seems to show
case a rather annoying metallic mn
of notes.
On the other hand, tracks like
“Run,” “Surfing on a Rocket” and
“Universal Traveler” are as beauti
fully crafted as they are engaging,
which brings up possibly the best
attribute this album has to offer:
Flawless and brilliant production.
It feels as if this release was bom
mostly in post production, lending
to the prowess of Air’s Dunckel
and Godin, not to mention outside
help from Nigel Godrich.
Eveiy orchestration is perfectly
placed - the fading and panning is
immaculate, to say the least.
• “Talkie Walkie” may not be for
everyone, but for those who can
appreciate production and subtlety
relaxing tunes it delivers a great
musical experience.

] /28 @ UMass-Dortmouth
1/31 @ Stonehill College
2/3 vs WNEC
Men’s Basketball f6-7J

1/27 vs. Emmanuel*
1/29 @ Emerson*
1/31 vs. WNEC*
Women's Basketball (10-4

1/28 vs. Trinity College
1/31 @ WNEC*
2/3 @ Johnson and Wales*
*denotes GNAC
- compiled by Garrett Quinn

lntefeste4 in sports^
How about sportswHting^

J

he . Journal is on the lookout for
sportswriters to cover ,3uffolk athletics.
P)rop by l^onahue ^18 or email us at
suffoli^ournal@hotmail.com

oh, dn4---Go Patriots.

Spring 2004

Add/Drop
Online!

No more running around to drop classes or
add into open classes!
Simply login to SAIL at www.suffolk.edu/SAIL and choose Add or
Drop Classes from the menu. You can add open classes until
February 2nd and drop classes until March 29th. Check the
Campus Calendar at www.suffolk.edu for tuition liability dates.

SAIL
Office of the Registrar
41 Temple Street
Boston, MA 02114

•

Phone: 617/573-8430
Fax: 617/573-8703
webman@suffolk.edu

ifUip in 'L'c
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Pat’s fever infects students; Super Bovi^l looms
Brian Messenger
Journal Staff

The Patriots, just one victory
away from their second NFL title
in three years, have headed down
to Houston for Super Bowl
XXXVIII.
With the big game against the
Carolina Panthers just four days
away, that good 'ole championship
feeling has swept through New
England once again.
Suffolk's campus is also infect
ed with Super Bowl fever.
Chris Mata, a sophomore in the
Sawyer School of Management,
reflected on the atmosphere.
“To be in college in Boston dur
ing the playoffs, in whatever sport
it is ... this is a college town, and
this is a sports town. People are
going to go crazy,” Mata said.
Mata pointed out that these
Patriots have been “one of the best
teams we've had in a long time,”
drawing a comparison to the
record-smashing Boston Red Sox
of 2003,
No one expected last year's Sox
club to cmsh the ball like they did
all season long, nor did anyone
expect the Pats to pick up right
where they left off
By consistently cmshing their
opponents week in and week out
(their last loss came on Sept. 28),
coach Bill Belichick and his team
of gridiron gurus have left New
England fans feeling pretty confi
dent about the chances of winning
another championship.
Maybe it's only the 14-game
winning streak, but there certainly
is good reason for optimism.
While citing the experience gained
from the monumental win at Super
Bowl XXXVI against the St. Louis
Rams in F ebmary of 2002, Mata
concluded, “I just don't see New
England falling to the Carolina

Photo courtesy of ESPN

The next Joe Montana?: Tom Brady hopes to bring home another Lombardi Trophy to New England.
Panthers.”
With a 16-2 record in 2003 and
the electricity presently flowing
through the streets as Super
Sunday approaches, it's doubtful
that Suffolk Pats fans have been
thinking of anything other than
winning.
After dismantling the high-fly
ing Colt's offense at a snowy
Gillette Stadium in the AFC
Championship
game,
New
England was traly sitting pretty
with their 24-14 victory.
They earned their fourth trip to
the Super Bowl in the 44-year his
tory of the franchise, as well as a
two-week break before the big
game to rest up their battered and
bmised players.
Leaving Peyton “I Fought the

Law and the Law Won” Manning
with plenty of time to think about
his p oor p erformance (four i nterceptions, including three by
Patriots comerback Ty Law), the
fans and media have also been left
with plenty of time to speculate
before Feb. 1 rolls around.
And so, if you’ve been paying
any attention, then you have heard
the comparisons to the legendary
'72 Miami Dolphin team that went
imdefeated (17-0) en-route to their
Super Bowl VII title.
You've heard of quarterback
Tom Brady being called the next
Joe Montana, while the Patriofs
defense has been heralded as one
of the NFL's all-time best. You've
heard that this is the beginning of a
genuine dynasty here in New

England, but for long-time area
sports fans, this is all a little bit
strange.
Have the tables concerning the
region's competitive hardships
finally turned or is this all just
media-spun Super Bowl hype?
“We just have to win, thafs
what it all comes down to. Victory.
You can worry about the rest
later,” commented sophomore
Mike Sustick.
It has been years since a team
from these parts has headed into a
championship game as the undis
puted favorite. In all three of their
previous trips to the Super Bowl
(against Chicago, Green Bay and
St. Louis) the Patriots have been
the underdogs.
This time aroimd victory is

expected, and in the eyes of both
the team and many of its fans, vic
tory is all that will be tolerated.
Not everyone watching on
Sunday will be as .bent on winning
as the die-hard fans.
Many attending the plethora of
parties that will be held around
Boston will not be glued to the tel
evision set. Whether they are
bandwagon jumpers or are simply
looking for a good time, some peo
ple just don't let the outcome of a
football game deeply affect their
lives. If you can step outside of the
hype surrounding New England's
Super Bowl fever, you may be able
to reflect on this Sunday from a
more rational standpoint.
Julie Gavin, a Suffolk student
originally from Philadelphia, is not
a football fanatic, although she
would be rooting for her home
town Eagles had they not been
defeated in the NFC title game by
the Panthers.
Describing herself as “not a
serious sports fan,” she shared a
different take on the strong enthu
siasm that has taken over the city,
one that can so easily be lost
behind the competitive nature of
the event.
“1 think that Boston or any
other major city is a place where
people don't often acknowledge
one another. Any excuse for peo
ple to celebrate together, like the
Super Bowl, is something that I'd
like to be involved with when I'm
here.” .
Indeed, a nice perspective
applied to such an overly analyzed
sporting event. But for those of us
who, come the evening of Feb. 1,
will be donning red, white and
blue war paint and manning the
frontlines of Patriots Nation, here's
a XXXVIII-gun salute. Sit back,
relax, grab a Bruschi and let's skin
the Cats.

Bruins legend kneels before his hometown
Brian Messenger
Journal Staff

If you're a hockey fan or a supporter of
Boston's professional sports teams, then
Jan. 12 was tmly a night worth remember
ing.
An event marked on every Brains fan's
calendar, the highly anticipated Cam Neely
Night commemorated the right-winger's
professional hockey career here in the Hub.
Capping a spectacular but injury-short
ened tenure with the B's, N eely's farewell
festivities took place before the Brain's con
test with the Buffalo Sabres at the
FleetCenter.
The on-ice ceremony included appear
ances by former Brains greats, a congratula
tory speech by actor Michael J. Fox, a gift
presentation and an action-packed video

that highlighted the five-time all-star's 13year NHL career.
.
The Brains were able to pull out a 4-3
come-from-behind victory over the Sabres,
but the highlight of the evening was surely
the retirement of Neely's No. 8.
As his spoked-B baimer was hoisted-up
to the rafters of the FleetCenter before a sell
out crowd, the Vancouver native became
just the 10th Brain to receive such an honor.
After b eing traded from the Vancouver
Canucks to Boston on his 21st birthday,
Neely played for the Brains from 1986 to
1996.
His game was marked by physical feroc
ity, as well as an uncanny scoring touch.
The bruisers in the NHL couldn't put the
puck in the net like No. 8 did, and the scor
ers certainly didn't pose as much of a threat
to the opposition's well-being as did Neely.

But surrendering to intimidation and giving
him more room to maneuver meant giving
him all that he needed to light the lamp.
In his ten years with the Brains Neely led
the team in scoring seven times. He racked
up 50 or more goals three times, not to men
tion scoring 50 in 44 games during the
1993-94 season. That was after missing
almost two years with a career-threatening
thigh injury.
The only other two players to reach 50
goals in such a span are Mario Lemieux and
Wayne Gretzky. For those who know little
about hockey, that is elite company.
In 1988 Cam helped end Boston's 45year-long playoff-series winless streak
against the hated Montreal Canadiens with
two goals in the clinching game-five victo
ry. The Brains reached the Stanley Cup
Finals that year, and again made it to the

finals with Neely in 1990.
Just shy of reaching the 700 career point
mark, Neely, with 395 goals and 299 assists,
was forced to call it quits at the age of 31.
After a collision in the 1991 playoffs ended
his season and "ossified" his left thigh
(when the muscle turns to bone) he was
never able to play another full season.
Five comebacks over the span of many
years followed, but the numerous knee and
hip ailments that spawned from the original
injury had finally taken their toll by the fall
of 1996, when his retirement was
announced. The serious thigh injury that
Neely suffered nearly 15 years ago was veiy
similar to the one that former Brains captain
Bill Guerin recently overcame in 2003.
Whether or not this traly adds insult to
injury, the fans of Boston know that Cam's
time in the spotlight was all too short.

